Two-Year Certified Warranty

Our Certified Pre-Owned equipment is under warranty for a period of two years (some restrictions apply). Certified Used means that, subject to a basic inspection of the unit with repairs as required and agreed, JLG will provide a warranty covering defects in material and workmanship for two years from the date of delivery and a limited warranty for powertrain systems for one year from the date of delivery. Please refer to full warranty terms for complete details.

To learn more about available inventory or to request a quote, call 844-JLG-USED (554-8733) or visit jlg.com/certified
ELECTRIC
SCISSOR LIFTS

Experience double the battery life of hydraulic-drive machines with JLG® electric scissors. They are ideal for your indoor work where emission and noise control are key. And you’ll enjoy a more productive day because our electric scissor lifts are designed to have fewer scheduled services and less dependency on hydraulic oils, which maximizes uptime.

JLG® Certified Pre-Owned scissor lifts receive:

- New paint and decals
- New upper and lower control cables
- New tire and wheel assemblies
- New batteries, boxes and covers
- Multipoint annual inspection
- Exclusive two-year parts and labor warranty
ELECTRIC ARTICULATING BOOM LIFTS

Keep productivity high indoors and out with environmentally friendly, energy-efficient JLG® electric boom lifts. Industry-leading duty cycles let you get more done on a single charge, so you can efficiently complete a task and move on to the next one. And since electric booms have zero emissions, your job sites stay cleaner and quieter.

JLG® Certified Pre-Owned electric boom lifts receive:

- New paint and decals
- New plastic shrouds
- New drive motor covers
- New platforms
- New upper boom hoses
- New tire and wheel assemblies
- New batteries, boxes and covers
- Multipoint annual inspection
- Exclusive two-year parts and labor warranty

New平台和一个ANSI兼容的检查确保适当性能

New batteries, boxes and covers to maximize uptime

New platform and an ANSI-compliant inspection ensure proper performance

New paint, decals and upper boom hoses for a refreshed look

New wheels and tires let you tackle every job with confidence
ENGINE POWERED ARTICULATING AND TELESCOPIC BOOM LIFTS

Get the reach and power necessary for superior outdoor performance with JLG® engine powered boom lifts. A telescopic boom lets you reach farther with more capacity, putting you right where you need to be as simply and efficiently as possible. But, if the job requires you to get up and over objects, you need an articulating boom lift instead.

JLG® Certified Pre-Owned engine powered boom lifts receive:

- New paint and decals
- New platforms
- New upper boom hoses
- New tire and wheel assemblies
- Completely rebuilt boom sections
- Deutz® remanufactured engine
- Multipoint annual inspection
- Exclusive two-year parts and labor warranty

To learn more about available inventory or to request a quote, call 844-JLG-USED (554-8733) or visit jlg.com/certified